





Researching the Zone: Tony Barrell, the Auteur and the Institution
Eurydice A roney with Tony Barrell.
Introduction
They (Australian Broadcas t Corporation) can sell drama. T hey can tell you that you will lis ten
to plays  on radio because they’re good for you, and they support writers  and ac tors . But do
they really want a program that doesn’t have a beginning, middle or end, and jus t does  weird
things? (Barrell 2005c).
Luckily  for  A BC  radio  documentary  producer  Tony  Barrell,  the  answer  to  this  ques tion  was  a  largely
unqualified “yes”. Barrell’s  prolific  thirty-year career inc ludes  conventional  current affairs  and his torically
based TV  and radio documentaries . However he’s  bes t known for his  more innovative work: what he calls
his  “hybrid” radio programs, examined elsewhere by this  author.  Desc ribed less  politely as  “weird shit” by
one  of his  former managers , many  of these  works  can be  heard as  aural  equivalents  of the  avant-garde
cut-up: a  montage  of interviews , location sound, mus ic  and found audio. The  legacy  of this  s tyle  can be
heard in the A BC  Radio National program The Night Air. The Night Air is  a program that continues  to tease
at, and subvert, rigid categories  of s tyle  and content, refus ing to  recognise  the  barriers  between politic s
and pop culture, “serious” analys is  and entertainment.
This  ethnographic  s tudy  of an internationally  recognised A us tralian radio  and TV  documentary  producer
during the las t part of the 20th century draws  on interviews  with Barrell and his  colleagues , inc luding sound
engineer John Jacobs  and former A BC  documentary producer and arts  editor Roz C heney. These sources
bear witness  to the collaborative nature of Barrell’s  broadcas t work. In particular, Jacobs ’ engineering and
produc tion skills  were c ruc ial  in developing the “hybrid”, as  was  the work of another A BC  sound engineer
Russell  Stapleton. The  firs t  editions  of The Night  Air (2002) were  produced by  Barrell, Jacobs  and Brent
C lough, with Jacobs  continuing to put his  s tamp on the program’s  dis tinc tive “remix” s tyle.  P roducer Rick
Tanaka  was  another long time  collaborator, working with Barrell  on a  number of documentaries  based in
Japan and O kinawa, and also the Nippy Rock Shop (1981-1993) along with C raig Donarski and others .
Barrell  and his  work  represent something of an anomaly  within the  public  service  broadcas ting culture  of
A us tralia and the United Kingdom. In the continental European setting, public  broadcas ters  have allowed,
and  in  some  cases  encouraged, the  emergence  of feature  and  documentary  makers  whose  work  has  a
dis tinc tive  sound and authorial  “voice”. But  in the  A nglo-Saxon cultures  of the  BBC  and A BC , there  has
been much greater ambivalence about letting producers  put their own dis tinc tive  s tamp on programming.
There  has  been a  tendency  to  ins is t  on rigid  program formats  with a  house  s tyle  and generally  uniform
sound, behind which the  producer with her or his  individual  “hearing” of the  world becomes  invis ible  –  or
rather, inaudible (Hendy 2004; Madsen 2008). 
Despite  these  res tric tions ,  this  artic le  charts  how  Barrell  carved  out  a  space  for  innovation  within
A us tralia’s  public  service  broadcas t  environment  and  navigated  the  technical  and  s truc tural  shifts  that
were  (and s till  are) part  of the  game. I t  argues  that  with his  “hybrid” s tyle, Barrell  not  only  produced a
dis tinc tive body of work, but also was  able to to be an important influence on other producers . Thus  he also
helped to evolve new program formats .
Singing to the Network, Seeing with Your Ears
A ny  medium of sound reproduc tion is  an apparatus  –  a  whole  set  of relations , prac tices ,
people  and  technologies .  The  very  poss ibility  of  sound  reproduc tion  emerges  from  the
charac ter and connec tedness  of the medium (Sterne 2003: 225).
In  his  book  The Audible  Pas t  Jonathan  Sterne  desc ribes  in  absorbing  detail  the  emergence  of  sound
produc tion technology in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries , and hints  at the role of the producer in an
ins titutional context. We go further by sugges ting that by focuss ing on the audio documentary producer we
are  exploring  this  “connec tedness”.  The  producer  is  one  of  those  who  interprets , c reates  within  (and
s truggles  agains t) the wider apparatus  that is  broadcas ting. 
In his  desc ription of opera s ingers  and their early  radio broadcas ting presentations , Sterne  again makes
reference  to  radio  as  being not  jus t  a  vehic le  for the  communication of the  s inger’s  song, but  a  medium
absolutely implic it in the s tyle and technique of the performance.
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The  medium does  not  mediate  the  relation  between  the  s inger  and  lis tener, original  and
copy. I t is  the nature of their connec tion. Without the medium there would be no connec tion,
no copy, but also no original, or at leas t no original in the same form. The performance is  for
the medium itself. The s inger s ings  to the mic rophone, to the network, not to the lis tener at
the other end (Sterne 2003: 225-226).
This  artic le  sugges ts  that the radio documentary is  analogous  to that song.  I t is  sung or c reated for the
network and takes  its  nature from the audio medium itself, rather than the audience or individual producer.
A lthough sound  culture  prac tices  differ  greatly  ac ros s  the  globe, it  is  a  culture  that  is  s till  unexplored
territory.  A s  M ichelle  H ilmes  s tresses;  “[The]…explic it  cons ideration  of  radio  as  a  sound  medium,
examining its  modes  of representation and diverse narrative forms  as  spec ifically aural and as  such dis tinc t
from other modes , s till remains  in its  earlies t s tages” (H ilmes  2005). Barrell’s  detailed desc riptions  of his
working methods  perhaps  go part of the way in address ing this  gap.  They examine this  unique form of audio
documentary, and pos it the difficulties  of presenting work that is  dis tinguished by a unique charac ter and
s trong authorial voice.
Later in this  artic le  we focus  on examples  of Barrell’s  programs  produced for the A us tralian Broadcas ting
C orporation’s  national  broadcas ter, originally  known  as  Radio  2 , retitled  A BC  Radio  National  in  1985.
Firs tly however, we address  Barrell’s  “hybrid” s tyle, with its  beginnings  at another A BC  radio s tation in the
1970s: Double  J.  (Now known as  T riple  J, the  s tation then only  broadcas t  to  the  Sydney  metropolitan
area).
Early Experiments
Like many of his  generation, Barrell attributes  his  pass ion for popular culture and mus ic  in part to his  radio
lis tening.
I  was  brought up in the era of radio in the late 1940 ’s  and one particular person who must
have influenced me later on was  the  disc -jockey  Jack  Jackson who used to have a  mus ic
show on the BBC  and he used these very funny cut ups . Us ing pre-recorded vinyl discs , he’d
insert himself into the material  –  answer back and ask  ques tions  in the dialogue, give it a
different meaning (Barrell 2005; Jackson 2009).
Barrell’s  radio lis tening took place in a small town in North Wales . From there he went on to do an economic
his tory degree at the Univers ity of Liverpool and began writing for s tudent and local papers .  A fter finishing
his  degree he landed a job in London.
I  worked  for  poss ibly  the  world’s  firs t  media  monitoring  company  in  London  run  by  two
A ustralian ex-pats  –  a place where the tape recorder (although not the mic rophone) was  a
tool of trade. I  occas ionally  borrowed a primitive portable recorder (with very bad mike) to
make field recordings  (in Wales) and satirical dialogues  (in the s tyle of P eter Sellers ) with
flatmates . A t  school  in  C hes ter  s ixth  formers  had  access  to  use  a  large  flat  bed  tape
recorder and we made a program we submitted to the BBC  in 1958 (Barrell, 2009).
In 1965  Barrell s tarted work as  a researcher/writer for the P athé film company in London where he did the
firs t of his  audio cut-up experiments . These were made with sounds  borrowed from the library and dubbed to
quarter-inch tape  –  with the  aid  of the  library  editor –  then mixed with  tracks  of mus ic  from his  record
collec tion: The  Beatles , C harlie  M ingus  etc . Through  these  experiments  Barrell  realized  popular  mus ic
could  be  “excerpted” to  perhaps  c reate  a  new narrative. (The  term “sample” was  not  in  use  in  the  late
1960s).
By  the  early  1970s , Barrell  was  s till  in London, working as  a  publisher’s  reader and blurb writer. He  had
produced  four  novels  (unpublished)  and  was  attempting  (unsuccess fully)  to  get  work  as  a  broadcas t
journalis t.  Realizing  the  BBC  was  a  c losed  shop  to  young  men  from  the  north  with  no  es tablishment
connec tions  Barrell  took  the  plunge  and  migrated  to  A us tralia  in  1974  with  his  A us tralian  wife,  film
produc tion des igner Jane  Norris . He  even desc ribed himself as  a  “journalis t” on his  passport  –  more  an
aspiration than a reality- and despite his  lack of radio experience it wasn’t long after he arrived in A us tralia
that he landed a job with A BC  Radio.
 
The 1972  elec tion of a Labour government after 23  years  of conservative rule in A us tralia had opened the
way for enthus ias tic  soc ial experiments  inc luding a new youth-based radio s tation under the umbrella of the
national  public  broadcas ter,  the  A BC .  The  federal  government  acknowledged  the  exis ting  A BC  radio
networks ’ success  in catering to a rural audience, to children and to mature lis teners .  But it was  concerned
that teenagers  had abandoned A BC  radio in favour of commerc ial  radio  with its  Top Forty  mus ic  formats
modelled  on  A merican  commerc ial  s tations  (Inglis  2006:  376).  Marius  Webb,  one  of  the  firs t  two
co-ordinators  of Double J, met with government advisors  to discuss  the setting up of the Sydney s tation in
1974. He realised immediately  that young voters  were  very  much on the  government’s  mind: “They were
thinking about education, they were thinking about health and all those sorts  of things , but they were really
thinking: “How do we s tay in power?””(Webb 2005).
In his  his tory of the A BC , Ken Inglis  writes  how Henry Rosenbloom the press  sec retary to the M inis ter for
the Environment Dr Moss  C ass , told his  minis ter:
Rock  can  be  the  language  of  cultural  radicalism…it  can  put  people  in  touch  with  their
emotions; it can free them from an automatic  acceptance of the artific ial  rhythms  of urban
and suburban life. In a  very  real  sense Double  J  is  a  de-conditioning agent (Inglis  2006:
375).
The s tation went to air in January 1975. The very firs t mus ic  track played on Double J  was  You Jus t Like
Me  C ause  I ’m Good  in  Bed  by  A us tralian  band  Skyhooks , which  had  been banned  by  commerc ial  radio
s tations . H iring of s taff was  up to the s tation. They were seeking an alternative sound to disc  jockeys  who
in the  main had come  from commerc ial  radio. “O ld fashioned announcers  were  out  here... and there  was
argument at meetings  of the Unit about whether they should sound like  commerc ial  dis c -jockeys” (Inglis
2006: 376). A ccording to Roz C heney, Double J’s  firs t program coordinator, the approach to s taffing was
radical in other ways  as  well:
Staff  were  hired  in  a  broad  range  called  producer/presenter. Whether  you  were  a  sound
engineer, a producer, a presenter or a mus ic  programmer - you were all called producers , so
it was  experimental in that way. The A BC  had never done anything like this  before (C heney
2008).
Rigid  demarcations  between produc tion  roles  were  dissolved, and  s taff were  able  to  develop  a  range  of
skills  according  to  individual  interes ts  and  the  s tation’s  programming  needs . A ccording  to  C heney, the
s tation’s  brief was  to  produce  its  own news , drama, features , documentaries  and mus ic  features , and to
ac tively seek alternative points  of view from writers , comedians  and cultural commentators .
Soon after Double J  went to air, Barrell was  approached to write comments  for announcers  to use between
mus ic  tracks . Barrell  had been writing  and presenting  on-air book  reviews  for A BC  Radio  2 , and writing
artic les  for  Nation  Review and  Rolling  Stone  (A us tralia). He  jumped  at  the  opportunity  to  work  at  the
s tation, but had doubts  about the tasks  involved: “I  was  always  interes ted in radio because that was  the
place where I  found mus ic , but I  thought that talking about mus ic  was  ridiculous” (Barrell 2005). Still new
to  the  job,  he  came  up  with  a  proposal  to  c reate  a  radio  show us ing  the  cut-up  technique  that  he’d
experimented with ten years  earlier. H is  sc ript proposal, You’re not Lis tening to that Rubbish in this  House
(now los t), attempted to fuse mus ic  and one-liners  sampled from the (vinyl) mus ic /words  of Frank Zappa,
C aptain Beefheart  and more  popular chart  mus ic , again to  c reate  a  surreal  comedy  show. The  producers
tried to mix the show “as  live”, but it was  imposs ible to “cue up” all the excerpts  to play in sequence so the
projec t was  abandoned.
Knowing Barrell was  keen to extend his  broadcas t skills , C heney sugges ted that Barrell work on the Sunday
afternoon  shift  on  Double  J, a  place  where  original  comedy  material  was  aired. He  was  to  present  with
Graeme  Bartlett  produc ing. Since  the  budget  for  comedy  had  been  spent, the  s tation  needed  a  cheap
alternative. Bartlett had a background as  a technical operator, a skill s till miss ing from Barrell’s  repertoire,
and together they were able to produce more complex “layered” narratives  us ing inserts , samples  and other
atypical audio material. Barrell and Bartlett were in effec t experimenting on air. They wanted to prove that
there was  a young audience available who would respond to a different lis tening experience, one embedded
in what was  primarily a mus ic  s tation. Both Sunday A fternoon at the Movies  (1976-77) and Watching the
Radio with the TV  O ff (1978-79) made soc ial, cultural and sometimes  political humorous  commentaries  by
juxtapos ing both s imilar and appos ite (s ic ) cuts  or grabs  and c reating dialogues  and whole  narratives . In
his  book chapter on the radio feature Barrell expands  on the theory behind his  approach:
A udio images  can be arranged, heard, felt  and unders tood in a non-literal, non-linear way.
The mind engages  in ac tive lis tening, s toring, ordering and even re-ordering audio material
almost subconsc ious ly, us ing the patterns  left by fragments , a well as  solid expos itions  to
c reate  three  dimens ional  images  that  takes  involvement  far  beyond  the  common  linear
lis tening most radio demands  and imposes  (Barrell in A hern 2006).
But  what  did  A us tralian  teenagers  make  of  all  this ?  Barrell’s  long  time  collaborator  John  Jacobs
remembers:
You’d have the radio on and you were up around the house being a teenager and you didn’t
know what the fuck this  was , but it was  cooler than anything else. I t wasn’t like a comedy
show and it  wasn’t  jus t  mus ic ; it  was  bent. I t  was  bent  s tuff and it  was  attrac tive  to  the
teenage mind. This  was  the weird shit on the radio, but somehow it was  on the mains tream
government radio, it wasn’t some underground zine (Jacobs  2008).
Barrell’s  firs t opportunity as  a radio presenter came in July 1976  when regular presenter Mac  C ocker went
away on an extended holiday and he was  asked to present Double J’s  weekday 4pm news  show.  Mos t talk
content was  provided by s tation journalis ts , except for the las t hour where C ocker played mus ic  of his  own
choice. Barrell did not feel confident broadcas ting information and opinion about mus ic , and so cons truc ted
a library of cut-ups  or one-liners  used as  inserts . Ins tead of announc ing the names  of tracks  he would play
these inserts .  E ffec tively  they were  pre-recorded on tape, then played “live” in the s tudio via a cartridge
player. A s  such they  were  a  primitive  form of sampling, whereby  the  same phrase  might  be  heard every
night c reating a kind of continuity of “conspiracy” (Barrell 2005c). The result, according to Barrell, was  that
lis teners  felt they were in on a joke that was  very different from the usual form of announc ing. Barrell says
he got the idea from another s tation announcer, Russell Guy, who interspersed his  breakfas t shift on Double
J with a series  of effec ts  and grabs , such as  bird songs , excerpts  from NA SA  talkback and so on:
Some (lis teners ) would ring up and say; “what the hell are you doing?” A nd others  would ring
up and say  they  really  liked  that  weird  s tuff. The  whole  thing  was  to  keep it  moving. We
didn’t want people spaced out and thinking what the hell was  going on but we did throw it at
them a bit. We did get lots  of feedback. We didn’t  get a  mass  audience  but we didn’t  lose
Double J’s  audience doing this  sort of s tuff (Barrell 2005).
A s  Barrell concedes , there were precedents  for his  approach.  Disc  jockey and comedian Jack Jackson was
us ing ‘cut up” in his  comedy programs  on the  BBC  as  early  as  the  1950s . A t the  more  literary  or “high-
cultural”  end  of  the  spec trum,  pianis t/composer  Glenn  Gould  and  writer  William  Burroughs  were  also
experimenting with the cut-up technique and its  application to the world of sound.  
In a lec ture given at the Jack Kerouac  School  of Disembodied P oetic s  in 1976, Burroughs  desc ribes  the
cut-up technique developed by his  c lose friend and collaborator Brion Gys in. I t was  a s tyle borrowed from
visual  artis ts ,  and  applied  firs t  in  the  cutting-up  and  relocating  of  text,  and  then  to  manipulation  of
quarter-inch audiotape. For Burroughs , this  technique c reated new meanings  in the text: “when you cut into
the  present  the  future  leaks  out”.  I t  also  demanded  a  kind  of  re-thinking,  a  dis ruption  of  c reative
confidence: “…cut up can put you in touch with what you know and do not know” (Burroughs  1976).
Burroughs ’  collaborations  with  Gys in  and  mathematic ian  Ian  Sommerville  inc luded  the  phys ical
manipulation of audiotape, the s lowing and speeding-up of the sound through spool speed changes , c reation
of rhythm, repeating sounds , and inching and manipulating the tape back and forth ac ross  the tape heads .
Sometimes  the  results  were  fed  into  a  computer  and  then  randomly  regurgitated. This  radical  phys ical
intervention in the (audio) text here most commonly employed Burroughs ’ dis tinc tive voice.  I t deliberately
drew attention to  breaks  with cultural, his torical  and technical  conventions , and was  seen by  many  as  a
search for new modes  of c reative express ion (Burroughs  2001). 
A udio excurs ions  in the radio broadcas t mode were also being made by C anadian pianis t/performer Glenn
Gould. H is  work inc luded radio documentaries  and lec tures  covering topic s  such as  mass  media, recording
techniques  and  mus ic .  These  have  been  extens ively  explored  in  c ritic al  literature  and  are  also  widely
available  through online  archives , most notably  those  of the  C anadian Broadcas ting C orporation. For the
purposes  of this  artic le it’s  worth s ingling out Gould’s  thirty-minute radio feature The Search for Petula Clark
(1967).  In this  program Gould’s  narration of his  own road journey  ac ross  O ntario  ranges  ac ross  topics
from pop mus ic  to sex, radio lis tening and the C anadian landscape. The work is  s truc tured around four of
P etula C lark’s  greates t hit tunes  that s it and swell under Gould’s  as tonishing radio sc ript:
P etula minimizes  the emotional metamorphoses  implic it in these songs  extrac ting from the
text of each the same message of detachment and sexual c ircumspec tion (Gould 1967).
Neither Gould  nor Burroughs  were  employed as  career radio  producers . Their audio  experiments  were  a
curious  addition  to  their  individual  artis tic  repertoires . A rguably, es tablished  careers  enabled  them  to
pursue  with  “new” technology  their  des ires  for innovative  artis tic  forms  of express ion. But  working  to  a
weekly  deadline  in A us tralia  in the  mid 1970s , Barrell  was  oblivious  to  the  international  artis ts  who had
preceded him.  He was  ins tead teaching himself how to record, cut, mix and dub quarter inch magnetic  tape
and sometimes  jus t resorting to chance: “A  point about vinyl: it was/is  eas ier to cue quickly. Jus t dropping
the  needle  on the  disc  to  find a  s tarting spot  is  more  effec tive  and sometimes  more  serendipitous  than
spooling  back  and  forth  through  tapes”  (Barrell  2009a).  P rior  to  Double  J,  the  A BC  had  a  s tric t
demarcation between journalis ts , producers  and technical  engineers : “the journalis t would go out and get
the interviews  and the producer would cut them up in a room with a technical operator.  Well, I  didn’t want to
separate myself from the produc tion of the s tuff and so once I  discovered that I  could do it, I  did it” (Barrell
2005).
In  1979  A BC  radio  s taff  were  is sued  with  the  profess ional  quality  cassette  recorders .  Lightweight,
affordable  and easy  to  use, Barrell  was  eager to  go out  and record young A us tralian voices  rarely  heard
before on the radio. H is  firs t A BC  radio documentary, a s ixty five minute long program titled The Decade that
Turned into a Radio Show, was  produced in 1979  over a s ix-week period and made with the help of nineteen
year old P atrick Gibson.  I ts  content focussed on youth concerns  of the decade, as  relevant then as  now:
the recess ion, pop mus ic  culture, fashion and drugs .  Unlike much other A BC  radio features  of the time, the
show had no narrator and the source material was  spoken word records/mus ic  (all on vinyl). Interviews  with
two groups  of school  s tudents  were  conduc ted; one  from Gundagai  NSW and one  from suburban Sydney,
plus  s ix or so prominent cultural and soc ial researchers . The firs t three and a half minutes  of the program
inc ludes  all the source material except for the expert comment.
Track 1. Excerpt: The Decade that Turned Into a Radio P rogram (1979) A BC  2JJ.  3 ’27”
In the environment of 2JJ  -  a youth s tation which tried to avoid expert opinion -  I  was  very
keen  to  find  out  what  young  people  of  school-leaving-age  thought,  without  too  much
overs ight and guidance. So I  allowed them to set their agenda, and the experts  in the show
set theirs , but I  didn't inter-cut them, so that the youngs ters  weren’t, as  it were “correc ted.”
I  wasn't the firs t to do this  on JJ but I  did do it without narrative guidance (Barrell 2009a).
Barrell was  also determined to make complex lis tening enjoyable for his  young audience. “Sunday Afternoon
at the Movies  was  “art” as  “entertainment’”, Barrell c laims , “lis tening pleasure, if you like, so that the effec t
was  more  like  lis tening  to  mus ic  or  soundscape, rather  than  information  and/or  interpretation” (Barrell
2005a).
In 1979, when Barrell  produced his  firs t  documentary, Double  J  was  s till  a  small  budget, Sydney-based
s tation poorly  transmitting on the  A M  frequency  band.  A  lack  of audience  c lout  no doubt  contributed to
Double J’s  editorial freedom, but by the early 1980s  Barrell had outgrown the age demographic  of Double J. 
In 1982 he made the move to a very different beas t, A BC  radio’s  nationally networked broadcas ter Radio 2 ,
known today as  Radio National.
Researching the Zone
O n location, I  use  the  mic rophone as  a  camera with added ears , by  which I  mean when I
make recordings  I  am not always  aware of what’s  in “the frame”. With sound it is  the context
and juxtapos ition of foreground and background sounds  that c reate new, or reflec t exis ting
meanings  and unders tanding, not  always  apparent  when I  am “there”. I  ac t  as  an almost
pass ive conduit for those messages . What happens  is  not altogether predic table so when I
am  “lis tening”  with  the  mic rophone  I  am  involving  potential  lis teners  in  a  research
experiment. Researching the zone I 'm in, if you like (Barrell 2005b).
Barrell’s  “researching the zone” continued for the next twenty years  or so, as  he produced (and continues  to
produce) numerous  features  for  a  range  of A BC  radio  programs, each  with  their  own  content  brief and
s tylis tic  conventions . A lthough there  is  pressure  on many  radio  networks  around  the  globe  to  limit  the
duration of programs  - in the United States , for ins tance, it is  rare to hear documentaries  longer than thirty
minutes  -  A BC  Radio National  continues  to schedule  radio documentary/feature  programs  up to fifty-five
minutes  in  length. C ontent  briefs  for  these  programs  are  diverse;  and  inc lude  religion, his tory, soc ial
affairs , mus ic  and inves tigative journalism.
Barrell’s  international  collaborations  inc lude  series  co-produc tions  with  the  BBC  World  Service  ranging
from Korea to the Russ ian Far Eas t. Barrell has  also published half a dozen books  drawing on his  programs,
inc luding  H igher  than  Heaven  with  Rick  Tanaka  (1996) and  The  Real  Far  Eas t  (2005). Barrell’s  book
chapter (A hern 2006), a  “rhetorical  analys is ” of the  radio  feature, is  one  of jus t  a  handful  of A us tralian
references  that  c ritically  engages  with  the  radio  feature  format. H is  are  not  jus t  ins truc tions  on how to
research, interview and  record  for  radio, but  rather  reflec tions  on  prac tice, and  an  exploration  of what
dis tinguishes  the feature from other radio forms:
A  feature  can  be  noise  and  exc itement. I t  can  use  the  techniques  of drama. I t  can  tap
memory  and  emotions .  I t  can  be  poetic .  The  feature  goes  beyond  the  s imple  literal
presentation of fac ts , opinions  and explanatory  narration. I t  is  an experience  that  can be
heard and enjoyed more than once (Barrell in A hern 2006: 13).
C oming from the relative anarchy of Double J, Barrell had to adapt to a different indus trial  and managerial
culture  at  Radio  2 , and was  frus trated  with the  s tation’s  attitude  to  lis teners : “I  had formal  is sues  with
producers  who assumed that “content” always  spoke for itself. I  didn’t agree. I f nobody was  lis tening how
could it?” (Barrell 2008). He also bris tled at the s tation’s  more hierarchical organisational s tyle. P roducers
were not allowed to operate s tudio equipment and ins tead were required to desc ribe to technical engineers
what they  wanted to achieve in their program editing. John Jacobs  desc ribes  how Barrell  would bring into
the s tudio a collec tion of recorded material and then proceed to improvise sec tions  of the program:
He’d say; “the program is  in this  box, and whatever isn’t in here isn’t in the program.” I  have
a c lear image of him leaning into me with his  eyes  popping: “make it  go zchoooooo”. He’d
make sounds  with his  mouth rather than saying a spec ific  thing, and in part he wanted you
to jus t go and push the knobs  into the wrong pos ition- and he was  ready-  giving permiss ion
for  mis takes  to  happen, and  then  he’d  integrate  them  back  into  his  produc tion  (Jacobs
2008).
Jacobs , who has  won numerous  awards  for his  technical  and editorial  contributions  to  radio  features  and
documentaries , says  that alongs ide  his  des ire  to experiment, Barrell  had a  s trong sense  of the  audience
and the program-maker’s  relationship with the lis tener:
He wanted to trus t the lis tener to work out the s tory and not to tie  up all  the knots  to the
puzzle. He’d  always  rail  agains t  the  broadcas ters  who  wanted  to  be  educators  and  he’s
always  had  a  problem with  the  worthiness  of public  broadcas ting, where  the  “nurses  and
doc tors ” would get on and want to “fix up” the world (Jacobs  2008).
Think  back  to  The  Decade  that  Became a  Radio  Show (1979) (Sound excerpt  1). The  teenage  girl’s  raw
A ustralian accent telling the  lis tener “we were  young in the  70 ’s  and didn’t  know much” is  an example  of
how Barrell  would use  loops  or voice  icons  as  repetitive  devices  that  would be  ‘treated’ in various  ways .
Barrell, according to Jacobs , could “identify open-ended material and use it in different contexts  so that it
poetic ized speech, but it also helped lis teners  c limb into the material” (Jacobs  2008). A t Radio National,
Barrell  also  wanted  to  inc lude  non-interview material  in  his  conventional  reportage  work, such  as  the
programs  he made for inves tigative current affairs  program Background Briefing. Rather than jus t the usual
opening  montage  of voices  he  and  Jacobs  would  work  together  for  hours  in  the  s tudio  c reating  “drops”
(pre-produced  mixes)  for  audio  variety  and  lis tener  interes t.  The  C hoice  of  A merica  series  (1988)
produced for Background Briefing and awarded a bronze medal at the New York Radio and TV  Fes tival that
same year contains  many such examples .
This  non-literal, non-linear approach to s torytelling and s truc ture was  shared, in spirit at leas t, by a small
number of A BC  Radio  broadcas ters  already  working at  the  s tation. Ken Inglis , in his  his tory  of the  A BC ,
desc ribes  how in the 1970s  the A BC  Radio Drama and Features  Unit was  influenced by producer Richard
C onnelly who travelled to Germany, France and I taly on a C hurchill Fellowship in 1971, to s tudy new uses
of radio  (Inglis  2006: 360). C onnolly’s  path  was  followed  by  other  A us tralian  radio  producers  such  as
A ndrew McLennan, Julianne Ford and Kaye Mortley, who went on to produce radiophonic  works  that brought
together composers  and international radio “artis ts ” (rather than journalis ts ) to c reate work that was  meant
for s tereo broadcas t and concentrated lis tening. The Lis tening Room (1988–2003) broadcas t on A BC -FM
(primarily a c lass ical mus ic  s tation) was  the s ite for most of this  work. In her artic le that charts  the 1960s
“renaissance” of the acous tic  documentary feature in Europe, Madsen desc ribes  the format and qualities  of
this  work  as  being “spec ific  to the radio, to the radio as  a broadcas t sound medium, and as  very  much a
produc t of the technology of, and revelation offered by recording” (2005: 189). Working in A us tralia in the
1970s  Barrell  had heard and was  intrigued by this  European s tyle. However he was  determined to go his
own way:
I  had heard wonderful  radio  pieces…preparing and killing and s laughtering a  pig, I  think  it
was  made  in  I reland.  In  my  memory  it  was  fly-on-the-wall  radio  and  I  thought,  that’s
amazing, and I  thought I  wasn’t going to do that. I  wasn’t going to go out and make those
programs, but  I  thought  that  sort  of audio  feature  should  inform what  I ’m doing  (Barrell
2005).
Neither  was  Barrell  much  interes ted  in  what  former  BBC  documentary  producer  David  Hendy  calls  the
dominant  “realis t”  s tyle  of  audio  documentary.  Hendy  explains  the  conundrum  of  the  BBC  radio
documentary, one that applies  as  much to the A us tralian context: “ …The genre is  expens ive, the audience
small”.  The  feature  and  documentary  is  seen  as  catering  to  a  niche  audience:  “…its  presence  on  the
schedule (is ) a deliberate and well-advertised marker of public  service commitment -  a commitment which
allows  the res t of a broadcas ter’s  efforts  to be devoted to winning the ratings  battle with more popular and
lower cos t fare in peak times” (Hendy 2004: 220-238).
A s  a  result  of this  somewhat  marginal  s tatus , the  feature  and  documentary  output  of the  A nglo-Saxon
broadcas ters  has  tended to  jus tify  its  exis tence  by  a  preference  for a  “realis t” s tyle, one  that  embraces
both the narrated journalis tic  documentary  and the audio verité  soc ial  documentary. Tending to privilege
charac ter  and  narrative  over  experimentation  and  playfulness ,  it  can  assume  a  very  limited  set  of
poss ibilities  in the relationship between the program maker, the lis tener, and the program. Barrell found this
realis t s tyle no les s  cons training than he did the orthodoxies  of the European radio feature:
The art thing: obvious ly  there’s  art in all  feature making –  art as  c raft –  but the idea of a
radio piece jus t s itting there solely as  a piece of art is  not something I ’ve allowed myself to
do much because I  am mindful that lis teners  have to be prepared for that (Barrell 2005a).
A s  he  says , his  s tyle  of work  moves  along the  axis  between acous tic  entertainment and reportage; it  is
neither avant-garde sound compos ition, soundscape or “acous tic  film”, nor s traight reportage, but a hybrid
that draws  on and deploys  the tricks  and techniques  of all the s tyles  along this  continuum. In the 1980s ,
this  s tyle attrac ted the attention of young broadcas ters  inc luding some who would go on to become some of
the country’s  bes t  inves tigative journalis ts , such as  L iz Jackson of A BC -TV ’s  Four C orners , Geoff P arish
from SBS-TV ’s  Dateline  and Radio National’s  Sharon Davis , who all  worked at Background Briefing in the
late 1980s  and 1990s .
I  think  he  had a  real  influence  at  Background Briefing  in those  early  days . Young people
coming  out  of Univers ity  looked  to  him and  his  s tyle  and  work  as  the  kind  of things  we
wanted to emulate. You could do more with a mic rophone than jus t s it in front of someone
and record their voice. Tony’s  ideas  brought a different sound for all of us  (Davis  2008).
Barrell  at Background Briefing was  –  in a variety of cultural settings  –  now exploring elements  of location
based reporting. H is  s tyle was  charac terised by colloquial yet sparse and unders tated sc ripts  delivered on
location  with  an  attention  to  collec ting  both  “wide” and  “c lose-up” background  sounds , and  talking  with
(rather then interviewing) a range of disparate people  ac ross  A s ia, Europe, the US  and most importantly,
Japan, where he collec ted material for some of his  most success ful A BC  documentary series .
I  think  my main motivation was  de-mystification of the  exotic , an attempt to  make Japan
seem normal if not ordinary. That was  what lay behind the The N ippi Rock Shop (Barrell and
Tanaka 1981-93) and also Japan’s  O ther V oices  (1984). The discourse of the 1980s  was
dominated by bus iness  and politic ians  ins truc ting A us tralians  to improve produc tivity, work
prac tices  etcetera  in  order to  be  reliable  suppliers  of resources  to  Japan. The  idea  that
Japan  had  non-conformis ts¬,  political  or  cultural,  inc luding  oppressed  but  ac tivis t
minorities  was  not on the radar (Barrell 2008).
Barrell’s  work at Background Briefing in the 80s  had inspired younger program-makers  to experiment, but
Barrell  suspec ted that A BC  radio management did not welcome his  unique contributions  on their flagship
current affairs  program:
There  was  suspic ion at  Executive  P roducer level  (never really  expressed I  have  to  say),
that every “s tory” should be explained in the linear mode, that all “cuts ” had to be identified
and the lis tener led through the material by the hand (or the nose as  I  thought it). Nothing of
this  sort was  ac tually said to me direc tly, but I  detec ted a lack of enthus iasm for me and my
work, where I  took liberties  with mus ic , paus ing, extraneous  audio not literally “relevant” to
the  s tory  and  so  on.  I  certainly  had  no  interes t  in  making  dull  programs,  or  chas ing
ambulances . (Barrell 2009a).
C onsequently in 1993  he joined Radio National’s  new documentary programme Radio Eye (1993-2009). A
mix  of the  “cultural  s tudies” agenda  and  soc ial  documentaries , it  was  also  under  the  guidance  of Roz
C heney, who by then was  Radio National’s  A rts  Editor (1995-2001). A ccording to Barrell, C heney’s  wide
experience  as  a  program maker, and her background at  Double  J, meant  that  she  recognised producers ’
need for a free hand, and deliberately sought sympathetic  engineers  to work with her features  s taff. “[I ] also
enjoyed experimenting with the digital editing work s tations  introduced in the next couple of years . These
enabled me to do more or less  finished work in a booth prior to final mixing, much the same way I  had done
years  before at 2JJ. I  was  back in control if you like.”(Ibid) A t Radio Eye, Barrell produced one of his  most
ambitious  and  bes t-known radio  works , Tokyo’s  Burning  (1995), winner  of the  RA I  spec ial  prize  at  the
1995 P rix I talia.
Track  2.  Excerpt:  Tokyos  Burning  (1995)  A BC  Radio  Nationals  Radio  Eye  program.  Sound  engineer
Russell Stapleton. 3 ’10”
In a formal sense, Tokyo’s  Burning (1995) could be said to employ many of the elements  of the “realis t”
documentary.  I t  contains  eyewitness  accounts  of  the  bombing  of  Tokyo  in  1945  from  the  Japanese
survivors , and  from one  of the  A merican  A ir  Force  pilots  who  dropped  the  incendiary  bombs . There  is
extens ive back grounding of the his tory of air warfare  and incendiary bombing; we hear wartime radio and
newsreel  ac tuality, and  some  excerpts  from interviews  with  academic  experts . But  interwoven with  this
material  are  quotations  from the  Bible  and  a  complex  mix  of sound  and  mus ic . A n  eerie  c rackling  and
hiss ing, sugges tive of flames  without ever resolving into the naturalis tic  c rackle of fire, underscores  much
of the  spoken  material. O minous  drones  drift  in  and  out, along  with  a  murmuring  of voices , and  more
obvious ly  identifiable  fragments  of  mus ic ,  from  German  pos t-punk  experimental  band  E ins tuerzende
Neubauten  and  the  Japanese  elec tronic  composer  Harry  Hosono’s  soundtrack  for  the  Tale  of  Genji
animated  TV  series .  The  overall  effec t  could  be  desc ribed  as  a  kind  of  haunting  of  the  “realis t”
documentary,  a  blending  of  the  external  space  of  reportage  with  the  internal  space  of  nightmare  and
incantation; in other words , a hybrid.
The las t audio example inc luded with this  artic le is  Barrell’s  The Las t C ollage (2000) produced with sound
engineer Russell  Stapleton for A BC  FM ’s  Lis tening  Room (1988-2003). The  Las t  C ollage  re-vis its  and
upgrades  through digital  aes thetic s  (and the  skill  of Russell  Stapleton) a  “dialogue” between Jane  Fonda
and  C ec il  B  De  M ille  originally  c reated  for  Sunday  A fternoon  at  the  Movies . A  dense  and  provocative
program, it c reates  collages  from different pieces  of mus ic  - a technique now known as  “mash-up”, and firs t
used by Barrell in The Decade that Turned into a Radio P rogramme (1979) –  as  well as  words  and sounds .
I t is  more show than tell and is  as  much about the visual technique and effec t of collage/montage (and its
his tory) as  it is  about audio. The program attempts  to demonstrate with sound what the visual artis t does
with  cut-and-pas te. I t  also  inc ludes  a  commiss ioned work  by  performance  poet  A manda  Stewart  whose
(subliminal) theme is  that genetic  engineering or gene splic ing is  the ultimate collage.
Track 3. Excerpt: The Las t C ollage (2000).  A BC  Radio Nationals  Lis tening Room (1988-2003) program. 
Sound Engineer Russell Stapleton. 2 ’32”
Conclusion
In  this  s tudy  we  have  focussed  on  a  selec tion of Tony  Barrell’s  aural  excurs ions  ac ross  one  particular
ins titution, the A us tralian Broadcas ting C orporation. We have shown how he was  able to develop his  hybrid
s tyle  of radio  feature  making within  the  anarchic  free-for-all  atmosphere  of Double  J, a  s tation that  was
itself  a  produc t  of  the  “cultural  radicalism”  of  the  times .  A s  programming  formats  and  ins titutional
s truc tures  rigidified in the 80s  and 90s , Barrell  sought new spaces  for innovation and experiments  with a
range of collaborators  from ins ide and outs ide the A BC . O ne could say that his  progress  through the A BC
has  been less  a  s teady  march than the  s ideways  scuttle  of a  c rab, sens ing obs tac les  and finding a  way
around them. However, from her observations  over the las t 30  years , former A BC  A rts  Editor Roz C heney
sees  the poss ibilities  for this  kind of independence as  less  and less  likely:
In the early 70s  the radio produc tion departments  had all the power. Now there are no radio
produc tion departments , only  networks . …Now producers  really  have got no rights  and the
produc tion areas  themselves  don’t  control  their  budget. They  don’t  control  their  s taffing;
everything  is  sys tematized. They  don’t  control  the  sound  engineers , and  there  is  limited
access  to s tudios  (C heney 2008).
V irginia Madsen’s  research on podcas ting is  more optimis tic  about the future for producers  such as  Barrell,
and sugges ts  that online audio delivery platforms  could support a more encouraging environment for “talk-
driven high produc tion values  programming” (Madsen 2009). In the U .S. there  are  also c laims  that more
conventional  soc ial  realis t  audio  documentary  formats , such  as  those  heard  on  NPR, are  undergoing  a
renaissance and are attrac ting new audiences  (Erlich 2008).
Barrell’s  continuing  collaboration  with,  and  mentoring  of  new  talent,  both  at  the  A BC  and  in  higher
education, demons trates  his  commitment to audio feature culture. In his  current role as  A djunc t P rofessor
in  Journalism and  Media  A rts  at  Sydney’s  Univers ity  of Technology, Barrell  has  shown a  willingness  to
engage with radio s tudies  academic  research, and has  been able to reflec t on his  prac tice and contribute to
contemporary  radio  cultural  his tory  from the  pos ition  of an  indus try  prac titioner. He  also  extended  the
reach of his  work us ing his  audio research and transc ripts  for publishing in other formats  –  online and text.
Key  international  recognition  for  his  work  has  played  a  part  in  granting  him  editorial  freedoms. In  the
context of a public  service broadcas t environment it is  the combination of these things  –  Barrell’s  ability to
look  beyond the ins titutional  walls  of the  A BC  and ac ross  texts  and platforms  -  that makes  him a useful
prototype of an audio auteur, rather than solely his  program output within the cons traints  of the ins titution.
Barrell’s  legacy at the A BC  is  most c learly heard in the A BC  Radio National weekly programme the N ight
A ir  (2002-current), a  two-hour  long  hybrid  form that  celebrates  the  art  of the  cut-up, collage  and  the
non-linear narrative. Similar in s tyle to Barrell’s  earlier work at Double J, T he N ight A ir recyc les  found audio
material –  this  time from the radio archives  of A BC  features  and documentaries . The program continues  to
be produced by Barrell’s  long time collaborator and “remix” artis t John Jacobs . The N ight A ir is  also very
success ful as  a podcas t –  proof that the hybrid s tyle is  well suited to an on-line environment.
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